Grants
Pre-application form
Registered Charity Number: 1062255

Please only use this form if you are interested in making an initial enquiry about funding. It
does not constitute a formal grant application. Only one memorial should be included per
form. Before completing the form please check War Memorial Trust’s website to see if your
project is the type funded by the Trust www.warmemorials.org/grants. If your enquiry is
about anything else to do with war memorials check the Advice and Helpsheets section of
the Trust’s website www.warmemorials.org/helpsheets or contact the Conservation Team.

About the war memorial
Name: Stone Cross War Memorial, St. Mary's Priory Church, Tutbury

WMT ref (if known, max 4 digits): WM3442

Site: (e.g. name of building, road name, village green, church yard): St. Mary's Priory
Church
Town/ Village: Tutbury
County: Staffordshire
Country (select one as appropriate from drop-down list): England

Type (select one as appropriate from drop-down list): Freestanding

Form/ shape (e.g. cross, obelisk, plaque, lychgate etc):Foliated Sandstone Cross on Six
Faceted Tapering Pillar (Ref 13421 War Memorials Archive)

Custodian/owner’s details
Title and name: Rev Ian White
Job title and organisation if appropriate:Chairman, St. Mary's Parochial Church Council
Address:St Mary's Priory Church, Tutbury, Burton-on-Trent
Phone number: N/A

Email (please note email will be used as the preferred form of contact unless otherwise
indicated):revirwhite@aol.com

Enquirer’s details (if different from above)
Title and name: Rick Nuth
Job title and organisation if appropriate:Chairman, Tutbury War Memorials Preservation
Committee
Address:26, Hillcrest, Tutbury, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs. DE13 9JD
Phone number: 01283 810 166
Email (please note email will be used as the preferred form of contact unless otherwise
indicated):rick@nuth.me.uk

Outline of proposed works
Please be as specific as possible (e.g. re-cutting lettering, repairs, cleaning, adding names,
re-pointing). General terms such as ‘renovate’ or ‘restore’ will make it difficult to provide you
with accurate feedback on your proposals. If you have any reports or quotes already
received it would be helpful if you supply these. Please supply any relevant background
information, particularly for any projects which involve relocation. Maximum 750 characters.
Phase I produced reports (on the website), RIS Condition Survey Report, Specification of
Materials & Works, Structural Report, drawings
WM leans 138mm, shaft (3.5m) moves on its base, many stones damaged/fractured,
fractures caused by iron dowel construction, which continues to increase the fractures (the
lean creates extra pressure), earlier repairs have failed, there is little mortar left, lettering on
lower plinth difficult to read - lichen growth, paving uneven/walling collapsing.
Recommendation (see reports) is to dismantle to the lower plinth, repair all stonework,
limited cleaning of lower plinth, rebuild vertically with s/s dowels etc., re-lay paving, rebuild
walling.
Cost est. by Conservation Architect £15k plus mgmt fees

Estimated project cost
£
If costs are unknown, please indicate which broad category the project falls within:
Up to £2, 500
£2, 501 - £5, 000
£5, 501 - £39, 999
£40, 000+

Desired project completion date.
Please enter a date. Do not write ‘as soon as possible’:
30/09/2015
Please note the grant application process can take between 1 and 6 months depending on
the scheme you apply to and the time of year you apply. Details of grant timeframes are
available on our website: www.warmemorials.org/grants-timeframes.

Photographs
Please provide good quality recent colour
photographs should show the whole memorial
identified in the proposed works. Both digital
images are preferred, if possible. Please detail
photographs submitted.

photographs with this form or email. The
as well as close-ups of the specific elements
and hard copies are accepted, but digital
the date taken and copyright holder for any

If you send black and white photographs, or do not send any photographs at all we will not
be able to reply to your Pre-application form.
Digital photographs emailed with application to grants@warmemorials.org
OR
Photographs to follow by email or by post
OR
Photographs included with postal application

Please submit this form by email or post to:
Conservation Team
War Memorials Trust
2nd Floor
42a Buckingham Palace Road
London
SW1W 0RE
Telephone: 020 7233 7356 or 0300 123 0764
Email: grants@warmemorials.org
On receipt of this form, you will be advised on eligibility and which grant scheme is
appropriate for your project as soon as possible.
© War Memorials Trust, 2013

